
Obituary 
Frozen Alive  
By Chris Ayers 
 
Florida death metal pioneers Obituary could’ve become another casualty in the recent trend of 
lame reunions but Frozen Alive shows them at the top of their game, bearing their razor-sharp 
teeth. Clean’n’sober guitarist Allen West and the netherworldly howl of front-man John Tardy reign
supreme over the entire set, leading the group through a whopping 23 songs at a large club in 
Poland, the final stop in their recent world tour. Despite their covering almost every track from 
their 2005 comeback, Frozen in Time, classic cuts like “Turned Inside Out,” “Dying” and “’Til 
Death” prove the band’s tightness, and an especially brutal rendering of “Back to One” makes one 
forget that drummer Donald Tardy allows fan favourite “Chopped in Half” to drag a bit. Extras 
include redundant band interviews, two videos and a drum solo, emphasising that Obituary still 
have the chops where it counts: onstage and in the flesh. (MVD) 

Big Audio Dynamite - E=MC2 

Einstürzende Neubauten - Palast der Republik 

Nick Cave and the Bad Seeds - The Abattoir Blues Tour 

Queers - The Queers Are Here 

Sinister - Prophecies Denied 
Stanley Clarke - Night School: An Evening With Stanley Clarke &
Friends 
Tim Buckley - My Fleeting House 

 

Jenn Grant -  

Jenn Grant is yet another promising young songbird to come fro
that veritable treasure trove of talent that is Nova Scotia. Her s
showed why close attention should be paid to her forthcomi
debut album. Backed by her more than capable band, the Nig
Painters, Grant trilled her way through a set... Full Review 
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Wii-Birth of Cool A Hot Console Revives Virtual Reality 

One can only imagine the brainstorming sessions: “Hey, wouldn't
be really cool, if like, we could, like be fully in the compute
Things, you know, would really, like, really change, dude.” F
years, virtual reality seemed about that focussed — a conceptu
idea that would turn computing into an... Read More 

Silt - Cat’s Peak  

A grand mix of Bonnie ‘Prince’ Billy and a subdued Magno
Electric Co., with just enough awkward singing and weird cho
combinations to keep things interesting, this album is, simply,
pure delight. The threesome of Ryan Driver, Doug Tielli and Marc
Quin may also moonlight in more experimental... Full Review 
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